
From: Time 4 Paws helen@time4paws.ca
Subject: Re: Removed most every post and comment on Aurora Dog Park

Date: December 21, 2016 at 8:17 PM
To: Bob Lepp boblepp@gmail.com

Hi Bob, 

Thank you for everything that you have done.  We have renewed the communication with the town and things are progressing. 

I actually asked that recognition be kept limited as I am not comfortable with publicity. 

I appreciate you not putting my name in further posts. 

Thank you. 
Helen

Sent from my iPhone

On Dec 21, 2016, at 2:57 PM, Bob Lepp <boblepp@gmail.com> wrote:

I left just one post naming Dogs In Aurora. No one joined anyway.

I will advocate for the park by name only and will not mention volunteer names, I only know you and Cindy as volunteers so if you
think I know any of the others send me their names.

It’s really been fun. I enjoyed every minute. I know you will carry on in style. I will miss good cop, bad cop though.

I have one last statement… don’t let them make you beg for anything Feb. 16, don’t go, let the other volunteers carry some load,
 simply send them all this link:

Its Jim saying he’s aware of all needs and is fixing them.

It is incredible that they would even contemplate having you appear. They want the reporter and public to think… “If that Helen had
just written up a list ten years ago we would have had all this done by now. Why did she delay so long before coming before
council?”

Any council that condones Mrakas and Tree lying to you and offering a bribe (not illegal, just exhibiting a character flaw police say)
will do what it takes to not be embarrassed Feb. 16. Watch how they word any press release or even council meeting
announcement. Make sure it reads like “Council admits Parks has taken no action on 2013 contract, will fast track new lighting and
new fencing over the winter” or similar. What they likely pull is another delaying tactic by Downey, saying he can do nothing until
spring. Howard can help you get a quote on alight nd fencing to be winter completed. Just send it to them. They can also dig out the
tons of garbage wood.

I will let you know what the OSPCA says.

I will tell anyone who responds and mentions your name to change any response to just say the dog park, or Canine Commons. I’d
love you top join Dogs In aurora if your heart can take it. I have new info everyday for dog owners in general, not just the park
issues. Did yo know the “at your own risk” sign is meaningless? EVERY injury is a claim on the town. Post that in your group.
People are fooled by the sign. Research it. Howard will help.

I will watch the video of Feb. 16, I know you will do a great job. Janet also wants no part of our Facebook groups, too busy, but she
did ask about using my research. You have it all in your head so go for it! I am not providing it to her. She had onshore call to
Downey and she thinks he’s nice to deal with… not one dollar in 13 years and he’s nice to deal with….ddddooooohhhhhhh!!!!!

I will give a nice cleaned up, well checked chronology of the past 13 years for Teresa’s article. She will catch them out in interviews I
hope.

Merry Christmas! See you at the park.

No hard feelings at all. sleep tight, I have lots of targets to aim at yet.

Bob Lepp
(905) 727-4188
boblepp@gmail.com
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